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Campus Briefs

University will issue
payroll checks early By JACKIE MARTINO

Daily Collegian Staff Writer
Between the man who allegedly assaulted women

in the Simmons Hall showers last spring, and the
recently caught person who allegedly peered in
McElwain windows, the female student may wonder
how safe she really is in the residence halls.

The University will distribute payroll
checks to all employees on Friday, Dec.
19, before Christmas break.

finance and operations. "They will be
able to avoid returning to campus during
break just to pick up paychecks."

Bi-weekly and end-of-month checks
will both be issued, dated according to
normal distribution dates (Dec. 23 for bi-
weekly checks and Dec. 31 for monthly).

Patterson also said employees should
not attempt to cash the checks before the
proper dates, and he added that local
banks have been cautioned not to accept
the checks in advance.

"The residence halls are as safe as the residence
hall students make them," said Fran Kenawell,
president of Association ofResidence Hall Students.

"Any attempt to make the University safer can be
done by the attitudes of the students changing," he
said."The early distribution of checks is be-

ing done as a convenience for
employees," said Robert A. Patterson,
University senior vice president for

Payroll deposits to bank accounts also
will be made on Dec. 23 and 31, Patter-
son said.

Kenawell said student apathy is one of the major
problems contributing to unsafe conditions in the
residence halls.

GSA will offer free workshops
on self-defense, other subjects

Karen Gravlin,president of the ARHS Security
Committee,said apathy and a lack of student
awareness lead to unsafe residence halls and render
ineffective many attempts to make. the students
safer.

A series of free public workshops will
be offered throughout Winter and Spring
terms by the Graduate Student
Association.

will be conducted on Jan. 6 in 101 Kern.
0 A doctoral candidate in nutrition

will hold a workshop entitled "Cooking
for Two" on Jan. 6 in 101Kern.

"Every service seems to have the same problem,"
she said. "It's just lack of awareness by students."

Gravlin said many students are lulled into a false
sense of security.

"Up here, students don't perceive Penn State cam-
pus as real," she said. "It's its own little world."

Steve. Cummins, president of the Centre Halls
Residence Association, agreed with Gravlin.

"What (Penn State) needs is a crisis to bring these
things to people's attention," he said. "I sincerely
hope something like that doesn't happen."

Joe Healey,Undergraduate Student Government
president, said student awareness is important.

"Our society has crithes that we, the citizens,
should be aware of not fearful, but aware."

Joanne Roman, president of Pollock-Nittany
Residence Halls Association said, "I don't think it's
necessarily apathy. It's just that people are caught
up in other things. Convenience outweighs security,
and students are interested in going to bed and wak-
ing up for first period "

The workshops will be held from 7to 9 • A program called "FinancialAid for
p.m., and babysitting services will be Graduate Students" will be held on Feb
available. The workshop schedule is as 2in 102 Kern
follows

• A workshop on car maintenance will
• A self-defense workshop will be held be held on Feb. 16 in 102 Kern

Dec. 10 in 101 Kern Additional workshops will
announced.• A workshop on home maintenance

Terrace Room dinner menu
offer international deficacies

Special menus will be featured at the
Terrace I.loom'slnternational Week
celebration Dec. 8-12.

Dec. 11 and 12. Menus will feature
delicacies from all over the world and
the Ukrainian Club will provide singing
and dancing in native costumes.

David E. Stormer, director of University Safety,

Candlelight dinners will be held on
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Apathy linked to dorm security
said, "The residence halls are as safe as any other
living unit in the area "

Hesaid the number of crimes involving personal
injury is fairly low comparedto universities in urban
areas, he said.

anyone can come in the door, stay in one of many
usually unoccupied rooms, and ride the elevator to
any floor without ever seeing a night receptionist.

Rick Lee, president of East Residence Association,
said ARHS has tried to improve the night recep-
tionist's program by unifying it across campus.
Night receptionists are also interviewed by ARHS.

The "people barrier," which Stormer said is the
most effective in the long run, cannot be effective if
people are apathetic and unaware. To make the peo-
ple barrier more effective, Cynthia Metrose, a R.A.
on first floor McElwain, suggests every floor develop
a distress signal.

"We can help them (the students) protect
themselves," Stormer said. "Security and safety is
not something imposed on people."

University Police Services patrols the residence
halls as well as the public areas inside. Officers will
not go into the living areas unless there is a specific
problem, Stormer said.

University police do not patrol the living areas
because of a safety factor. Stormer said University
police want the residents to view the living areas as
their own. By doing this, the residents will know each
other:and will know which persons should not be
there.

Stormer named four barriers to possible in-
truders: the exterior barriers, or doors; the night
receptionist; the "people barrier," or the residents'
suspicion of strangers in the living area; and the lock
on each resident's, door.

Stormer said students who lock their doorsmake
others safety, conscious. He said locking doors
creates a behavioral pattern

Another suggestion for making the residence halls
safer is a computerized key-card system, wherea
key and card are required for entrance into the
buildings.

In addition, many students argue that co-ed hous-
ing would reduce safety problems for women dorm
residents.

Various entrances to the residence halls are locked
by a Resident Assistant at 8 p.m. and midnight. The
doors not locked after 8 p.m. are watched by a night
receptionist, Gravlin said..

But even the locked doors are made unsafe if they
are propped open. In Simmons and McElwain Halls,
experimental buzzer systems are being installed to
eliminate door propping

"It will make girls feel safer," Kenawell said.
"Guys will also make it their responsibility to make
the girlsfeel safer."

But Stormer said, "There is no reason to believe
that co-ed housing is positive or negative at this
point."

Student opinion on safety in the residence halls
varies. .

Under the system, ifa door is openedfor more than
a short time, a light will go on at the night recep-
tionist's desk. The receptionist will not leave the
desk, but will send someone to check the door.

"It's too bad we have to go to that kind of expense
to keep the students frompropping the doors open,"
said Pat Peterson, associate director of Residential
Life Programs.

However, even with buzzer systems and night
receptionists, some womenresidents believe asafety
problem exists in some dorms. In one dorm base-
ment, a door is left open until 8 p.m., and thus,

Tammi Goldstein (2nd-pre-law) said she feels safe
most of the time, except during the early morning
when, few people are around. . ,

Kathy Ciccone (Bth-biology) said safety has im-
proved somewhat from the time she was a freshman,
butnot enough.

Speaking about McElwain, where she lives, a stu-
dentsaid, "It's not that bad now with the new doors.
They're always locked."

Healey said, "Noone isever goingto be 100percent
safe. Life itself is a gamble."
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9:30 a) THE FACTS OF LIFE Blair learnsthediffer-
ence between good girls and 'good time' girls
when herpreppie date makes a pass at Jo and
tries to take advantage of her. (Closed-
Captioned; U.S.A.)
0 SOAP Held hostage in therebel's mountain
retreat, Jessica finds her life once again in
jeopardy as she and guerrilla leader Valdez
franticallydodgea hail ofbullets.
EiNHLHOCKEYEdmontonOilersysNewYork
Islanders40:00 0 GOOD TIME GOSPEL CHRISTMAS
SPECIAL
43 NEWS

12:00 0 MOVIE-(DRAMA)*** "0.5.5." 1946 Alan
Ladd, GeraldineFitzgerald. A man onan impor-
tant mission in France with his company, is
unawarethat D-Day is rapidly approaching. (2
hrs.)
(tOJ in CBS LATE MOVIE 'DEATH OF HER IN-
NOCENCE' 1976 Stars: Pamela Sue Martin,
ParkerStevenson.Youngwomenalaschoolfor
girls face growing up and approaching adulth-
ood together, with the attendant fears, frustra-

' lions and even tragedy.
0 ODD COUPLE

12:30 0 HOGAN'S HEROES
co TOMORROW Host: Tom Snyder. Guest:
GeorgiaLegislatorJulianßond,whodiscusses
his new organization, Klanwatch, which moni-
tors the activities of the Klu Klux Klan. (90
mins.)
0MOVIE -(SUSPENSE) •' "Killer In Every
Corner" 1975 Patrick Magee. JoannaPettet.
Threepsychology students become the unwit-
ting guinea-pigs in the spine-chilling exper-
iments of a brilliant scientist in controlling and
reforming mass murderers. (90 mins.)
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Award winner Jim Dale, this programtells the
story of ahandsome soldier who discovers the
secret place wheresix beautiful princesses
dance their nights away. (60mins.)

PM MAGAZINE
CC REAL PEOPLE
CC EIGHT IS ENOUGH
O LATIN NEW YORK
MOO ENOS Enos Strate becomes a one•
manpoliceforce when anepidemic of 'Blue Flu'
strikes his department and he's left alone to
protect a pretty woman judgefrom a killer's
wrath. (60 mins.)

JIM
INVESTIGATOR
0 MERV GRIFFIN
0 NEWARK AND REALITY
0 UNTIL I GET CAUGHT
1:C DIFF'RENT STROKES Arnold Is dejected
after he fails to make the Pop Warner football
team, so Mr. Drummond offers to buy the team
uniformsifthe coachwillsayArnoldisqualif led.
(Closed-Captioned; U.S.A.)

la) NUMBER 96 Nervous new divorce'Roger
Busky finds that neighborliness has new mean-
ing at 96 Pacific Way, where romantic es-
capades and intrigues abound. Stars: James
Murtaugh, Greg Mullavey.(Partl.of athree-part
episode) (Premiere; 60 mins.)
8 VEGAS
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(22) CBS LATE MOVIE 'DEATH OF HER IN-
NOCENCE' 1976 Stars: Pamela Sue Martin,
ParkerStevenson. Youngwomenata school for
girls face growing up and approaching adulth-
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tions and even tragedy.

11:5008 LOVE BOAT--POLICE WOMAN Love
Boat—Parents Know Best' A couple take their
son on a cruise to end his relationship with a
young woman. Police Woman--'Shoefly' A
policeLt. Isblackmalledintotampering with the
murderweapon used by a hitman. (Repeat; 2

1:30 ADAM 12
1:35 a NEWS
2:00 ©MOVIE-(DRAMA)"" "SeparatoTables"

1958 Burt Lancaster, David Niven. The lives of
various people are intertwined at sresort hotel.
(2hrs., 23 mins.)
0 JOE FRANKLIN SHOW
0 NEWS

2:20 n NEWS
2:30 0 MOVIE -(MUSICAL)** 1/2 "One Sunday

Afternoon" 1948Dennis Morgan,JanisPage.
Thestory ofhow love andhappinesswipeout all
bitterness of the heart. (2 hrs.)

2:50 Cfo) THOUGHTFOR THE DAY
3:00 0 MOVIE -(WESTERN) Vs "Journey to
. Shiloh" 1968 Jamos Caan, Michael Sarrazin.

During the CivilWar youngTexans are eagerto
be engaged in battle. (119 mins.)
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'Devout Beatles fan' arraigned on
NEW YORK (AP) A 25-year-old

former mental patient and "devout
1-,,,peatles fan" who authorities say came

‘Jo New York expressly to kill John Len-
non was arraigned on second-degree
murder charges yesterday in the slaying

• of the legendary singer-songwriter.
MarkDavid Chapman entered no plea

at his arraignment in Manhattan
Criminal Court, but his court-appointed

*ittorney said his client had twice at-
tempted suicide and asked that he be
given a psychiatric examination
because of doubts he could understand

—the charges.
The court agreed, ordered Chapman

• held without bail, and instructed that
authorities at Bellevue Hospital take

precautions against a suicide attempt.
As Chapman was being arraigned, the

music world mourned the death of the

More than 100 people jammed the
spectators' section of the heavily guard-
ed courtroom and dozens of court
workers were in the well of the court to
watch as Chapman, dressed ina beige V-
neck sweater, black slacks and a T-shirt,
was arraigned.

Assistant District Attorney Kim
Hogrefe said Chapman was carrying
$2,000 in cash when he was arrested
without resisting moments after the
slaying Monday night outside the luxury
Dakota apartment building where Len-
non lived with his wife and their 5-year-
old son, Sean.

Hogrefe charged that Chapman, who
most recently lived in Hawaii, had "bor-
rowed to come to New York City to do
what he had done."

Hogrefe said Chapman had an arrest
record dating to 1972 and that he had
most recently been arrested March 19
for armed robbery and abduction.

Later, however, New York City police
reported that the suspect has no police
record. They said information provided
at the arraignment was erroneous.

Chapruan's court-appointed lawyer,
Herbert Adelerberg, said his client had
twice attempted suicide and had been
placed in mental institutions following
both attempts.

40-year-old Lennon, and sales of his
latest album, "Double Fantasy" soared

\
in record stores across the country.

'efributes poured in from around the
'world.

President Carter said Lennon "helped
create the mood and music of our time."
President-elect Ronald Reagan called
the death "tragic" and said "we have to
find an answer" to stop such violence.

Lennon's widow, Yoko Ono, said there
ilikvould be no funeral, and asked instead
that fans all over the world take part in a
silent vigil "to pray for his soul." She
said in a statement the exact time would
be announced later.

Mark Chapman ennon
side court that his client had told him
why he shot Lennon. The defense at-
torney refused to say what the alleged
motive was.

copy of Lennon's new album during a
morning search of Chapman's mid-
Manhattan hotel room.

A police source who asked not to be
identified said detectives remained
uncertain abouta possible motive for the
killing.

According to the source, Chapman told
detectives that he was unhappywith the
way Lennon scribbled his autographon a
record album justseven hours beforethe
killing.

Police said they found an autographed

According to police, Chapman waited
in the shadows of the wrought iron
gateway of the Dakota and shot the
musician four times as hereturned from
a recording session Monday night.

Chapman was a musician himself, ac-
cording to people who knew him in
Georgia, where he grew up, and in
Hawaii, where he lived, worked and
bought the gun police say killed Lennon.

A former high school classmate from

"He's been a fan of JohnLennon since
he was 10years old," Alderberg said out-
side court.

Alderberg . called the shooting "a
motiveless crime" in court, but said out-

AIRIANdSEA TRAVEL "Delta Theta Sigma"
Rush Tap

All ladies and interested
Ag Majors are invited

Entertainment by
Randy Hughes

UO3l 9:30-12:30

FIESTA Bowl
December 25-28
$512.00 Basis Quad

SpßiNq BREAk NASSAU
March 3-10, 1981
$420 per person basis quad

"At the sign of the canopy"
238-6000 .

216 W. CollEgE AVENUE

USG.Political Affairs
is now accepting applications for winter

and .spring term -'sl
positions available for:
• Federal liason
• State liason
• Political publication
• Communication
• Political programs

all applications must be submitted by Thursday,
December 11 at 203 HUB. For more information

R•024 call 863-0295

murder charges
Decatur, Ga., Tommy Morris, said
Chapman was "a real devout Beatles
fan."

Beatles co-founder, Paul McCartney,
looking pale, told reporters at his Sussex
farmhouse in southern England that
"John was a great guy. He is going to be
missed by the wholeworld." McCartney,
who feuded withLennon before and after
the Beatles' breakup in 1970,said "I'll be
paying my respects privately."

Another former Beatle, George Har-
rison, also was said to be deeply upset
and to have canceled a recording
session.

Ringo Starr, the former Beatles drum-
mer, and his fiancee, actress Barbara
Bach, slipped into the Dakota under
heavy guard Tuesday to visit with Len-
non's widow.

Outside, on 72nd Street near Central
Park, a crowd that fluctuated in size
from 100 to 500 sang Beatle songs,
prayed, lit candles and demanded
vengeance for Lennon's death.

In Lennon's native Liverpool, Len-
non's death elicited dismay and anger.
"It's bloody terrible, bloody terrible,"
said John Chambers, head of the local
Beatles' Fan Club.

Police said Chapman had visited, the
gate of the Dakota on Saturday and Sun-
day, asking the doorman and others
about Lennon.

Sales of Lennon's new album "went
straight • through the roof" at record
stores on the morning afterthe ex-Beatle

was slain, according to clerks who arriv-
ed at work to find dozens of customers
waiting to buy Beatles tapes and discs.

"Our first customer bought 17 Lennon
albums as Christmas gifts for friends.
That's one heckuva way to make it to the
top of the charts," said a suburban
Philadelphia salesman, who described
customers yesterday as "silent. They
can't believe it."

In 45 minutes "after his shop opened at
the Exton SquareMall, a store manager
said he sold about $350 worth of Beatles
albums, mostly the new recording by
Lennon.

"I've never seen it like this, not even
when (Elvis) Presley died. People are
upset. They feel bad about buying stuff
this way and you can see it in their
faces," said the manager, who asked not
to be identified.

"We haven't been selling anything but
their (Beatles) albums. One guy bought
60 bucks worth this morning. But
everybody's quiet, not saying much."
said a saleswoman at a downtown
Philadelphia shop.

Another was bitter about the death and
refused to answer questions about sales.
"I've had a million calls already asking
about how much Beatles albums are
worth," she said.

Maurice Simon, National Record Mart
manager in Pittsburgh, was selling one
Beatles or John Lennon album every
five minutes.
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